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The mrtor deveJ.o;rrent of i'oung chilCy:er: is an inqrcrtant
concelrl of physical education teachers. It is dr:ring the eJ-enentarl
school years that boys and girls refjne such fi:nCanental novenent^s of
loconption as r^rarking, rur,:ning, jurping, skipping, and garloping. rn
addition, the hand-eye crcordinatj.on ski1ls of throvrilg and catching
becone an i-nportant pa-rt of their repertoire of novenent orperiences.
Althougir considerabie attention has been giv-en to the developtent of
hand-eye crcordirr,ation skills, Iittle research has been done on the
develotrxent of foot-eye coordination nechanisrns. fne purpose of tlris
study was to dets:nine the foot-eye coordination of boys and girls at
7, 9, and 11 years of age.
The subjects of tfie irrvestigatj-on were 42 elenentarlz school age
boys arrd girls who attended tLre Enfield Elerrentarlz Sclr-ool, Itha.ca, NevI
York during tr:ae L975-76 school year. They ranged il age from seven to
11 years. Subjects were sel-ected randomly from each of tiie 7, 9,
and 11 year old age groups. rtrere were seven boys and seven girrs in
each group
Eoot-eye coordination r'ras neasured by a ski sinnrlato:: (Ski 'N
skore, D:kane Ivlcder #14A635, C-anes Division of D:kane corporation,
St. O:ar1es, Illjlois) . Ihch subject rvas tested for I0 trials a day
on each of two consecut-ive days. .A triat consisted of the nnnipulation
of a rniniature skier through a series of 80 gates that were located on
a nptor driven belt urat re-,zolved at a speed of 17.23 inches per
secrcnd. Each tj:re a srilcject nrissed a gate a red light flashed and an
error r,ras countec by 'che ilrrestigator on a hand calculator. Ttre
subject's score was thd total nr,ur0cer of gates rnissed.
Resurts rt'ere analyzed by neans of a 3x2x2x10 (age x sex x days
x triais) AlilO\A witlt re5:eated neasures on two of the factors. Day 1
scores were efiminated because of a significant across Lrials learning
effect. Tkre'final analysis irurclved only Day 2 sc.ores. The Neunan-
Keuls procedures tuere used to locate between grolps differenc-es when
sigrnificant differences were found.
Foot-eyeooordilationdifferences were for:nd for the age factor.
post-hoc conparisons, howevelr pr"oduced significant differences only
between children seven and 11 years of age. There were no significant
d.ifferenc-es in foot-eye coordination aIIDng children 7 and 9, or 9 and
1I years of age. Sex differences in foot-eye ioordination were not
found between boys and girls 7, 9, and tl years of age. It was
concluded ttrat foot-eye coordination of 1'oung children irrproves r.rittr
advancing age.
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Chapter 1
ITUIRODUCTION
Itre notor developnent associated with the lea:rning of basic
skills is a najo:: objective of the eienentarl' school physical educa-
Lion program. Dr:r-i-ng a child's first five years of 1ife, ftrndanental
nrrtor pa.tterns are developed as problems of loccxrotion are overcone
and he learns to manipulate various objects in his envirorr,pnt. By
elenenta:12 school age rrrcst basic npvenrent lntterns hav'e been estab-
lished so ttrat during $rese early school years the focus is u1rcn the
inprovenent of the basic nr:venents and developing va::iations of tlrem
(25). rhis period of childhood is described by CooCenough (13) as
one of slcrur Cevelopnental change yet one of rapid learning. Ra-rick
(26273) sees the fifth through eleventtr or twelfth years as
"cttaracterized nrrre by tLre perfection and stabilization of skiIls
ttnn by the energence of nev, ones." It is during these years that a
ctr-ild develops a IIDre natr:re fornr in the perfonrErnce of basic skills
and readies himself for the learning of nore advanced sports skills.
A large ancunt of lj-terature exists describing physical
ErCI^rbft in early childiroocl and the maturation that takes place tLrrough
various stages of developnent. Ihere is, however, little informati-on
about the develo5nent of foot-eye coordination in childre-n. since
npst of the fundarental loconotor nrrvenents (e.g., warking, running,
and jurq:ing) nor:naIly reguire a process of rnatching foot novenents
with rnitrat is perceived vi-sua11y, it is unfortunate that nnre studies
have not focused on this inpor:tant aspect of ntrtor learning.
The objective of this study was to cr)mpare the fooi-eye
coordination of elenentarlz school boys arrd girls, ages 7, 9, and
11 years. This infornation nay be of val.ue to elernentarlz school
physicar education teachers and other speciarists who desire to
improve the nntor perforrnances of children. Since there was a dearth
of infornntion on fcrct-eye coordination, a central purpose of this
study was to provide some information on this topic.
Statenent of problem
Itre purpose of this study was to deterrnine the foot-eye
coordination of ele:rentarlz school children. Specifically, this
investigation sought to deterrnine if boys and girls at'1, 9, and 11
years of age differed in ability in foot--e1,e coordi-nation as assessed
by a paced contour tracking task.
Significance of Study
There is grcxadng interest in ttre study of the rnotor develop-
nent of young children. A11 too often the enq:hasis in notor learning
has been praced on analyzing the perforniance of secondary school
students or highry skilred athletes, little inforrnation, hor,vever, is
available about where the initial responses oi skilled performance
were learned. rn addition, IIEUty children e>perience rrDvernent problems
tlrat are thought to be rinr<ed to reading, r+riti,g, speech and,/or'
hearing difficulties, neking this area an important part of what is
currently referred to as 'learni-ng ai-safiti-ties.,
As previously mentioned., stuoies about flre develoirnent of
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3fcnt-eye qcordinatj-on -were not. for:rrd in tlie research and concepLual
literature. Varj-ous well-kno,sn nptor learning texts (2, 5, 21,22,23)
do not jnclude the terms eye-foot or foot-eye cordination in their
reference section-s. Apparently, the absence of information about ttris
topic is partially due to the lack of valid instrr-mentation. Sze-hand
or hand-eye coordjnation, on the other hand, was c.overed in nearly all
rptor learning books and ttrere has been a great deal of research done
in tlr-is a-rea.
Foot-eye coordination is an important factor in ttre nxrtor
behavior of children. Without tLre adequate coordination of these 
.
nrechanisms the child's repertoire of notor responses is severely
restricted. Kicking, dribbling, or pedali:rg, for exanple, are ljmited.
A child's ability to npve well in the play and ganre culture of the
early school years rnay lead to social approval and peer recog:rrition.
rtre inportance of nntor skill developnent is often overlcrckecl by
educators who would focus exclusivery on the cognitive develotrxent
of children. Ibvorent, ho'*,ever, plays a vital role in arnnst all-
aspects of life dr:ri.ng the primarlz and intermediate school lzears.
self-concept and body-irnage are deveroped as children interacL
through the,nediun of pray, games, and s1rcrts. sone aspect of foot-
eye coordination is nearly always involvecl since a child's ability to
npve from place to place is dependent upon some fbrm of locomation.
Scope of stucy       ′
The subjects Of this study were 42 bOys and girls whO ranged
■n age from seven to ll yeArs.  They、vere selected randOm■y frOm a
list of children attending the Enfield El―ntary schoOl′ Ithaca′
Ngp l'ork d'uring the 1975-76 schccl- year-. Ther+ r.!er-e seven bys and
seven gir}-s in eacir of the i , 9, and 11 year oid age groups.
Def.i-nition of Its.rrns
Itre follovring ternrs were defirred operali.ornlly for l:tris study
so that agreene:rt may be rea.che<l regarding thei: precise meanings:
Coordination
Coordination is ihe abili.t1z to perfomr a series of novenents
of varlzing speeds and forces ttrat qcrnbine iatc a nntor aci of a r-nore
conplex nature (5).
Foot-eye Coordination
Foot-eye ccrcrd-i-natj-on is the abil.j-ty to mmbine in harnoriious
relation nxcvenents .:f the feet rvith vision.
五 sual ttacki19
vttsllal track■ng is the total abilitb7 to nove the eyes in the
proper dttrection and at the proper speed to glean as quiclくly′ cOrrect―
ly′ and effectively as Possttble the needed informat■on (12).
Paced∽ntouL~‐aよhq
Paced conto'.r
that approaches at a
that is to be kept on
Ski Simu]-ator
tracking is following a line on a tape or track
fixed spe.S by controlling a narker or stytus
target (the line) as it [>asses (20).
A Ski sjrnulator j-s a inachine desiqned to aIl-or^r an individual
to jmitate the foot-eye coorcl-i-nation rovernents in slalorn skiing by
steering a rniniatr-rre figure of a skier vdttr the rnovements of foot
pcdals, and directing the figure tlrrough gates or openings along a
noving rarp or track.
Error Score
An eror sc"ore is ttre total mnrber of gates rnissed by the
sr:lcject out of a possiJcle total of 72 gates on any one trial run on
tl:e ski simulator.
'.-.',
Vi(jilance
^ : 
Vigilance is 
.ttre sr:lcjects' ability to watch for gat-es that
appeared on a notor driven belt..
Hypothesis
Major NuIl Hypothesis
Ihere will be no statistically sigrnificant differences in the
foot-eye coordination of boys and girls at'1, 9, and 11 years of age.
Assrmptions of Study
This study is based upon the follovuing assr-rnptions:
1. Each child perfornred to the best of their ability while
taking thre test on the ski sinnrlaLor.
2. The error scores reccrded on the ski sinn:lator represent a
relevant reasure of foot-eye coordination for ele,nrentary school children.
t inr-itations of Study
V,lhren interpreting the results of this investigation.. the
follgu.i-ng limitations shouLd be considered:
1. the validity of the ski sjnmlator as a rreasure of foot-eye
li'
caord-ination has not beo:r deternu-ned for the age giroup'-for r'fi-ich it
was utilized.
Chapter 2
RE\ruEI^] OF REIAIM LITERATURE
Ttri-s chapter's contents will be subdiviCed into tlrree parts"
Ttre first section will focus on the research and conceptual- Iiterature
pertaining to the developrent of foot-eye c.oor-djlation. Second, the find-
ings of studies relati-ng to the role of vigilance in notor performance
willbeocvered. Third, since perfornnnceonthe ski sinn:lator was
classified as a tracking task, tlre tracking literature wili be presented.
Ihe intent of ttre researcher is to inform the reader of the findings of
o$rer investigators who have exarnined ttre sarre or sjmil-ar areas of
nrrtor perfornance. These data will formthe basis for the discussion
of the resulLs of tlris study ratrich will ]:e presented in Chapter 5.
Ihe Develotrxnent of Foot-eye Coordination
' Studies of the developrent of foot-eye coordination of young
ctrildren are ocrlspicuously absent in the develop.neni:al literature.
Ttr-is deartlr of infornration is si:rprising since success in basic
loconptor tasks (e.g., walking, running, and jtlping) requires a
delicate balance between perceptual and no{.-or nechanisns. Increasing
age and maturation enable the young child to rnake greater use of his
nr:tor nechanism to o<plore and master hj.s envj-ronnrent. Creeping,
standing with support, and walking develop sequentially to permit the
infant to gain greater control of his skills of 1oc.onption.
AltLrough research studj-es are Iackifl9, a ntrnber of contengrcrarlz
Bauthorities, such as Rarick (26) , Espenschade and Eckert (g), and
cratty (6), write in general terrns about the nptor develolxnent of
children at various age Ievels. rn 1961 narick (26) wrote that the
nnst rernarkable aspect of early developrent was the rapid.ity rvith
raitrich the cLr-ild gains controI and use of the large muscl-es of the
trunk and extrenuities. 'Espenschade and Eckert (8) discuss the role of
hereditary, prenatar rnaternal influences, and. differentj.ation and
integration of the sensory-notor system. They postulate that the
infant progtresses through fi-ve separate stages in the developrent of
bipedal locornotion. Citing Shirley's (27) classical study, Espen-
schade and Eckert suggest that postural control of the upper body
ocsu.rs before 20 weeks of age. At the sec.ond stage (25 to 31 r,u'eeks) ,
the infant gains c.ontror of the entire trurk, followed by stage
ttrree, vihich involves active efforts at loconption that resul-ts in
sorrE progress novillg on the stomach. Between 42 and 47 weeks, the
infant can usuaI1y stand holdinS to furniture. He can also walk when
Ied and can pull himself to the standjng position. usually by age 62
to 64 weeks lrcstr:ral control and wa]king alone witlout support al:e
well develo@.
cratty (6), jn contrast to Rarick and Espenschade and Eckert,
places greater errphasis on the role of rbflexes in the developrent of
of various notor responses. By the second week of Iife, cratty claims
ttrat the walking reflex is develoS:ed in about 58 percent of the
infants he studied. Ttrat is, if infants are held in an upright
positi-on, pernitting their feet to touch a l-eveI, h.ori-zontal surface,
they will nove their legs as if to walk. Cratty (6) is of the opinion
these early. notor behavj-ors are controlled at the spinal cord level
9and do not irrvolve, at tl.is tine, higher corbical centers. cratty
places considerable enphasisonttre role of reflexes as the forerunners
of what are later to becone sophisticated nptor responses. His
enphasis on the role of reflexes is sr:pp"orted by piagel's (19) belief
that reflexes form the building blocks for tlre devetotrxrent of nore
nature tlpes of behavior.
- In a rrDre recent publication, Ir4aljrta and Rarick (1G) discuss
tlre role ttrat physique plays in the early nntor develotrxrent of infants;
Alttrough Sheldon' s sornatotlping is not wide Iy used in' physical education
today, Malina and Rarick suggest that notor develolxrent early in life
is rerated to a variety of norphological features. citing the work
of shirley (211 and lilcnral (39), I,larina and Rarick state that smarl
boned infants and those of linear franes tend to walk at an earlier
age than tlre heavier boned child. Garn (U; found that nn:sc1e ness
at six nonths of age was predictive of walkjng at one year.
Both boys and girls who possess rrescrrDrphic body physiques
tend to becorTe involved in gross nptor tasks at an early age.
Apparently, a high energy 1evel coupled with a nesonorphic physigue
make it possible for such children to withstand the stresses of
active play soon"after walklng, rurueing, and other fundarnental
novenent patterns are well developed (16). Due to the lack of
research, hcx,vever, Malirla and Rarick state that only tentative
c-onclusions may be drawn at tLris tine crcncernilg the role of physigue
in the nptor developxrent of clr-ildren.
Although reflexes, physique, nn:scle rrESS, and otlrer factors
play irnportant roles in the developnrent of the nntor behavior of
young children, Rarick (26) has repeatedly stressed the inportance of
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provid.ing favorable optrnrtr:nities for nrotor deveJ-opnent d'rrrirrg early
years. Early rnrtor responses form tie foundation for the developnrent
of nrore'intricate coordinations that are needed dr-rring adolescence and
adulthood. Play is the vehicle which enables chitdren to exercise
their m:tor nechanisrns in response to a wide variety of internal and
externar stimuri. chrirdren in all cultures pra:r, and it is logical to
assulle that innate processes as well as environnental stirnuli help to
shape tlre child's behavior in play. rt has been found that active
parents tend to produce active children (47) . Ths_refo::e, it appear:s
that the rore of parental infruence jn the establishrrent of early
nptor resporrces should not be negated.
TLre developrruent of nctor control during early childhood is
rnade possible by rapid physicat growth. At birth only 25 percent of
an infant's weight j-s muscle tissue with this proportion renaining
alncst constant until about tlre fiflh year when 75 percent of the
weight gail is attributed to muscle tissue (39). Big nmscJ-e activity
stinn:lates this gro',nrth ana, in addition, helps the child to integrate
his neuromuscular responses. By the tinre a child enters school he
has developed a repertoire of fundanrental npvenent patterns and an
increasjlg interest in the exploration of his environnent. He can
walk, rurt, jtmp, thrcnv, hit and catch various objects as well as
perform other gross notor skills. The refiriement of Urese tasks
continues during the early years as well as l*re develotrxnent of npre
intricate nr:verrent patterns.
In strrmary, the notor developnent of young children is the
result of the integration of rnaturational and environmental forces.
Foot-eye cooroination in walking is the start of the devel-opnrent of a
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wide variety of foot-eye motor Sntterns. Altlrough m)tor develolxrent
authorities such as, Rarick, Espenschade, Eckert, Cratty, and otlters,
do not focus attention specifically on the developrent of foot-eye
coordination, they all seem to agree that it is one of the nost
irportant developrental tasks that tlr.e young child has to learn.
Waltcing, for exarq>Ie, enables the child to e4:Iore and orpand his
environnent. Much later otlrer fcrot-eye c-oordination tasks such
:.
as biqgcle riding and driving a car wil-1 becone important to him.
Foot-eye along with hand-eye coordination are possibly two of the npst
.inportant and widely used behaviors in nan's repertoire of novenent
responses.
Vigilance
Vigilance refers to "the study of alertness for the detectj-on
of critical signals when they occur " (1:187-188). In this study,
vigilance was defined as the subjects' ability to watch for gates
that appeared on a notor driven bett. This definition, altlrough in
agreenent with Mam's, is not in keeping w"ith Broadbent (3:18), who
definecl vigilance as "the study of nen keeping watch for inconspicuous
signals during fairI1' tong periods of tjJne." Vigilance, as it took
place dr:ring ski similuation, did not require subjects to watch for
ilc-onspicuous signals. In contrast, the gates were very visual but
the subjects were reguired to nraintain their attention in order to
perform efficientlY. In this
as a vigilance task.
sense, ski sirnr:lation nny be calegorizal
' Ttreories of vigilance nlay be grouped into f-our separate
but overlapPing a.reas. Broadbent (3) and Wetford (24) provided a
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frafiewor']t for doing so. TLre ol-dest approach to the study of vj-gilance
decrenent was Mac]${orth's (48) inhibition theory. proponents of t}ris
vien^r believe that a lack of ::einforcenent during a vigilance task j-s
reslnnsible for the decrenent in perfonrEmce that occurs. fn brief,
responses that are not rewarded are soon extj-nguished. F\:rtherrnrre,
lack of rejrrforcenent leads to a decrease in nptj-vation. That is, the
sr:bjects' arousal leve1 nay be too low for him to restrrcnd efficientlir.
In this sense, some authorities (e.g. Broadbent) stipulate ttrat the
inhibition theory rnay be categorized as a sub-class of the activation
theor1z.
Application of the inl:j-bition theory to e>plain perforrnance
decrenent over tinre in ski sjmulation suggests that tcnvard the end of
the task subjects do not find novements of the nr:deI skier tlrrough the
gates rewarding. Possibly ttre novelty of the task wears off and
subjects do not feel rewarded for good perfol:rrEu1ce. providing extrin-
sic rewards such as praise would help to prevent performance decrenent
acocrding to this view. This generalization is supported by Mack-
r,''rorthrs (48) original findings that stirm:lant drugs, rest pause, and
knouledge of results j-ncreased the effj-cienqg of detection. Broadbent
(3) retrnrted that scrne tasks show no decrement during the run but
these were tasks where the si-grnal rsnainecl availabte over a prolonged
period of tj:re.
Oa the basis of Deese's (32) finding, that performance in a
vigilance task inproves if the rate at which the signal occurs is
increased, the inhibition theory vras revised in 1955. straub (43)
found that opert h'omen skiers of coJ.lege age perforned better when
tlre ski simulator was run at faster speeds. Apparentry, at slovser
[__… … _____― … … ヽ 一 一:1-― __    
｀ '_
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slnl■ation speedfF the subjects became bored with thO task and as a
、esu■t the■r performances we■‐e not as good as at high speed.
 ヽ _ ■ ,eCOl■d theory Of vigi■ance closely a■lied to Mac_hoFthIS
inhibitiOn theoly is Deeseis (32)expectarlcy vieL7.  This position
,peC■fies that response tO a signal w■ll beocme rlDre ■ike y if the
pignal is lrOre prcbable.  In other words′ the lttke■ihood ol signals
being missed depends on the predic十ハhility of the moment at which they
w■l1 8rr■ve (37).  Itte]_ford (24)cites as evidence ■n support of this
theory what is commOn■y ca■led the :iend spurt:: phenomenon.  In 'lend
spurti: sLabjeCts tend to improve their performances as the end of a
十nsk Occurs (30)。 What is not known′ however′ is hOw expectancy
exerts ■ effect on performance.  Perhaps expectancy causes a ra■sin_g
or ■owering of activation ■evels.  It is possib■e that an optintun
■eve1 0f arousa■ ex■sts for ski s■mtLLation.  Khowing that the gates
w■ll appeおr at esttahlished intervals ray enable the subject to adjust
his activation level so that he ■s near the optimum amount of exc■ta…
tion fOr this task.  Since expectancy was c―tant in ski stt■atttOn
(the gates appttred at regul月r intervals)′it probab■y prevented
perfornlance decrementし
:      A thi_rd explanation or theoretical pos■七ion ■s the act■va ion
or arousal theory (32)。  Supprters of this positiOn cOntend that the
nervous systern requ■r s a constant barrage of stimu■attton■n rder to
mintain itself at a ronsonable ■evel f general efficiency (3).
Physiological psychologists (7)postu■ate that the re icu■ar fo■Ta on′
located at the base of the bra■n steln′ plays a v■t l role ■n sens■―
tizing the cerebral cortex こo ece■v  stimuli.  A■ertness depends on
the creation Qf an Opturlm leve1 0f arOusal for a given task.  For
lJ 1｀■｀ヰ “I・、1:=
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gross sktt■ls′ high levels of arousa■ may produu‐e opt■nlurn performances,
fine motor skills requlre ■ower ■ev ls Of 8rousal.  oxendine's (17)
■つde■ suggests that ski simu■ation tt d be ■ocated in the IILLddle Of
the―arollsal continuurn.
こ ―    There ■s little doubt that activatiOn or aro1lqal plays some
role in vigilanceo  Sensory depr■vattton studttes (45)show that the
de■iborate withho■d ng f st力mu■a ion over ■ ng periods of ti■le
resu■ts in a reduction in performance.  Studies by Harlolv (14)with
IIIonkeys indicate that ■ong―te■lli sensory depr■vation leads to adjust―
ment problerns d1lr■ng the adu■t yenrse  According to Broadbent (3)′
Mackworth:s (48)finding that performance decrement cou■d be avoided
by the adm直nistration of lo mg. of benzedrine short■y fore_ the
exper■rental sess■on began′ is the mOst strikttngly direct ev■de ce ■n
support of the activation theory.  Benzedrine speeds up bOdY processes
so the subjects ttre more high■y activated′ apparent■y o a level
appropr■ate fOr the given task′ pr vent■ng performance decrernent.
II      It is possible to apply the activation theory to ski sコmula―
tion.  As lllentioned above′ an opt■Inlarn level of arousal is needed for
gubjects to perform thtts skill.  Tりo much activation or もoo lttttle,
arollqal wi1l lead to perfonnance decrement.  1lhen acti‐7ation levels
ハre ■nappropr■ate for the ski simu■ation task′ ore gates w■1l be
rrLssed.  Support fOr this statement wou■d be evttdent if the subjects
■n this study rrLLSSed rrore gates dllr■ng th fir t few trials than
dur■ng subsequent trials.  Actttvation theor■sts IInght expla■n this
faCt Oy suggest■ ng that levels of ttrousa■、vere toO high at the
beginning of the task and httgh activation prevented the subjects frorn
perforlung the skill correctly.
/ヽ
、
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'rhe fourth theoretica]- position aclvanced by Broadi:ent (3) and
vJelford (24) ls caIled the filter theory. Accrcrding to this vieur,
siginals are rnissed because ttrey are on-i-y lnrtially received by the
sr:lcject- TLre organi-sm tends to sort out or filter certain informatio'
tlr,at reaches the senses. Ncvel stimul-i, as Broadbent (3) suggests,
tend to get through the filtering nechanism. welford (21) refers to
tlris ,phenonenon as "bIor:king.. " rn other word.s, f::om time to tiJne
during vigilance tasks perforrnance decrenent takes place because of
what irlelford caI1s perceptual selectivity. There is a brief loss of
attention during which tirre less relevant or even conpeting stjmlli
"filter" ttrrough the sensor? nxechani$n.
This theory nray be applied to ski sinn:lation as an explanation
of performance decrenent. perhaps ;:erceptual fatigrue red to a
blocking of sensory pa.thways, preventing subjects from receiving
stimuli relevant to this task. As the rate of work increased over
tine, irregularities in performance would begin to occur. Fatigue
appears to be one of ttre npst inportant factors influencing perfor-
rrErrce in tasks such as ski sinn:1atj-on. Fatigue also leads to a
lfiltering' of stjrrn:Ii so that ttre organisrn's systern does not becone
overloaded. Filtering or biocking nay be thought of as a protective
nechanisn whlch enables the subject to naintain eguilijcrir:rn.
ttacking
A thorough review of thre research and conceptr:al literature
produced a few investigations in which foot-eye coordination had been
specifically studied. In contrast, thtis review produced an ahundance
of infornation on hand-eye tracking skiIls. Anuncns and Annons (46),
L.……
/、
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for exanple, have spent nr:re than 20 years in-,'estrgating va,rious
aspects of hand-eye ccrordination using ttie pr:rsuit rotor. After 23
years of work, the-y relrcrtel that they were far frcxn their: original
9oa1 of constructing a conp::ehensive theory of nptor learrrilg. After
nxrre than 100 studies, Anrnons and Annxrns (46) reporteri a notable
absence of conprehensive lavrs ivhich gorrern skilled nntor behavior.
Ttre failure of tLre Amronses 
.to unqover the urderlying basis of nptcr
ski1I acquisition attests to the ccnplexi.ty of hurnn beha.rior ald ttre
need for long term research jn this area.
' One of the nost conplete descriptions of the varic;us types of
tracking was presented l:y poul-torr (20) . He c] assified tracking into
firze dj-fferent categories. Ttrey were: I) pursuj_t, 2) corntrrensatory,
3) acquisition or'clisc.ontin'*lolrs step-function, 4) unpaced ocntcur, ancl
5) paced contour tracking.
rn nurs.u:-t tracking tLre subject is required to keep a rnarker
in line with a nprr.ing target. Annpns (29) claims the pursuit rotor
is an exanple of this type of tracking task since ttre sub3ect is
required to keep a stylus in contact with a srnaII circular disk set
into a rotating platform or turntable.
A task that requires subjec+-s to hold a no'rirtg elernent, such
as a npdel car, over a fixed target (road) is classified by poul_ton as
crcnpensatory tracking. The subject nn:st nake adjustnents as the
novj-ng object (car) tends to deviate from the target.
Acquisition or disconLinuous step-f':nction trackj-ng is sjmilar
to mmpensatory tracking. Ho\^rever, in acqoisition tracking bothr tLre
target and response narker start superimposed but one of them jrmps to
a new position. htren this happens the subject must sutrrcrinpose tl:e
,´  ・
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nE-rker on l*Ie target again. 'Poulton (20) stated ttrat step fturction
tracliing rnay also be classified as a special case of pursuit or
Ccnfensatory tracking.
Stylus maze and star tracing in mirror drawing experiments
are classified by Poulton as unlnced. contour tracking. Paced contour
trac]<ing, jn contrast to unpaced, requires the subject to control a
nnrker superimtrrcsed ulm: a wiggly line as it passes at a predeterrnined
speed. rn both pacd and unpaced tracking the subject can nornally
5ee the wiggly line sone distance ahead. rf vision of the line ahead
is inpaired thre task beccsres much like pi:rsuj-t tracking, accrcrding to
Poulton.
-" A careful review of ttre literatr.rre on tracking produced only
two straies that dealt specificall-y w"ith tracJ<ing as it relates to ski
sirrn:Iation. Botlr investigators, Straub (43) and I0ir:gman (50), used
the sane ski sjmulati-on device that was used in this study. Straub
(43) established the validity of the ski simulator as a test of skiing
perfornance. He hypothesized that tLre ski simulation performance of
6otlege age woren (N=80) would varlz depending on tLreir 1eve1s of
skiing proficiency. That is, skiers classified as epert would scrore
sigmificantly better (rniss fewer gates) than skiers classified as
internediates, begilners ornon-skiers. Utilizing a deUJrerate sampling
prcredure, he selected 20 worrEn frorn each of the prevJ-ous1y mentioned
categories and neasured their ski sinn:lation 5:erfornance. As expected,
the hypothesis was found to be tenable except at the lcxnr sjmulation
speeds. The expert skiers made fewer errors than the internediate.
beginner or non-skiers. Begiruring le-.rel skiers, hourever, did not
s@re significantly better tlran non-skiers. Straub attributed this
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finding to the fact that scre of the subjects in ttre beginrrers cate-
gory were not begi.rurers in ttre strict interyreiaLion of the term; urey
had only been skiing a couple of tjrres.
In contrast to Straub, Klilgrnan (50) used the ski sirrn:l-ator to
Ileasure the foot-eye caordination of crollege age (17-25 years) nrale
s-kiers tmd non-skiers. He hlpothesi-zed that ttre skiers (N=30) would
score significantly bet-ter tlran the non-skiers (Ii=30) in foot-eye
coordination. As orpected, the skj-ers out perfornred the non-skis:s at
s1ow, nredir.rn and fast sjnn:lation speeds. widrin the limits of the
study, ruin$nan (46) crcncluded that college age sklers possess signi-
ficantly better foot-eye crcordinatj-on than colleEe age non-skiers.
F\:rthernxrre, Klingnran found ttrat thre ski sinml-ator was a very reliable
jnstn-urent, particularly at nedir-un (20.96 inches per second) and fast
.(24.60 j-nches pe:: second) speeds, as evidenced by pearson product-
nonent correlation coefficients of .79 and .83 for test-retest scores.
D.:ring l{orl<i Ialar rr a nr-rnber of psychologists studied a
variety of paraneters of psychonotor abilities for ttre arned forces.
Anong this group was Edvui.:r A. Fleishrnan vtro was given tlre task of
developing a batterlz of psychornotor tests to select pilots, naviga-
tors, bordcariliers and other rrernlcers of a flight crew. rncruded in
tLris battery were several tests of different tlpes of hand-eye and
foot-eye coordination (34). After m)re than 18 yea.rs of r,,,ork,
Fleishrnan (9) and his associates have identified, largely through
factor analysis, 11 psychornotor abilities and njle abilities j-n the
area of physical proficienqf. Acc.ording to Fleishrnan (9:81) ttrese
ccxrqnnents "consistently appear to acc-ount for the c-onnpn variance in
psychcnotor ta.sks." The pqgchomotor abilities are: 1) control
l_9
precision, 2) multilimb coordination, 3) response orienta.tion,
4) speed of arm rnovenent, 5) rate crcntrol, 6) nranual dexterity,
7) arnr-hand steadiness, g) finger ,cexterity, 9) wrist-finger sped,
10) ajming, and 11) reaction tjrre.
of ttrese 11 abilities, rnany of them are utilized in pacd
contour trackilg as perforired on tJ:e ski simulator. Control- precision,
defirred by Fleishnnn (9) as the ability to make f1ne, highly control-led
rm:scular adjustnents, was required to rnanipulate the skier so that he
would pass through the gates on the noving be1t. Multilimb coordina-
tj-on, or what }-leishrnan called the ability to coorcijnate the rnovenents
of a nr-unber of 'limbs sjnn:ltaneowly, is also needed to keep t.1te skier
on tlre track. Both feet must work together to perform this task.
Likewise, rate c.ontrol, or the ability to nnke continuous anticipatory
nptor adjustnents to a crcnstantly nxrving target is reguj.red. fn ski
sinn-rlatiorr the subject must position the skier prior to going through
a gate so that he rviIl be facilg the next approachilg gdte" Reaction
tine, or the speed wittr which one is able to respcnd to a stimulus,
appears t-o be vital to successful perfor:nEmce on the ski simulator.
Ihe approaching gate is the sti:nulus to which the subject must react
so that he can rrEuneuver the skier .i-nto the appropriate position for
the next gate.
TLre other previ-ottsly listed factors, all of which involve the
use of hands or ar.Tns do not seem to be related. to success in ski
simulation. Fleishnnn (34:438) stmnrj-zed the underlying dimerrsions
of npverrent reactions, such as those perforned on the ski simulator
r.t'hen he stated:
In movement reactions one ■s ■n ere ted in the ability tO rrake
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snf,oth or ocordinated control rrpvernents, to rn:ve a bodlz mernber orcontrol at a given rate, in a rhlrthmical fashion, in a certain
sequence, or along specified pa.thways. The distinguishing featurcis that skiI1 during the rnrvenent ii of primarlz :o[e..=t, -r=
contrasted wittr position npvenents, vtren terminal accuraqf is theprirnara featr:re, and static reactions, where maintenan.a 6t -certajn limb trnsition is the central task.
studies involving ttre foot--eye coordination of ocrlege age
nales were conducteC by $mitl (51) and by l,trtritley (44) . Thre purpose of
$dth's study was to determine thre reliability of an adapted tracing
board test, previously used in testing hand ability, to neasure botlr
hand-eye and foot-eye coordination. ILre test c:onsistecl of sj_x sine_
curve mazes of various widths, with suJcjects testing both ttreir feet
and hands. The results shcnred that three of the 10 correlations were
significant in the hand-eye task r^rtrile only two of the 10 correlations
were significant in tlre foot-eye coordination tests. Srrulth reported
that none of tlre correlations net ttre .75 minirmnn c-orrelation level
for retentj-on of the test for use in testj-ng physical skiIls.
l,ltritley's study was conducted to.determine the anpunt of
learning on a task he referred to as the "foot twist tracking task.,,
Ttrirty-five trials were given to 60 subjects, each Lrial- crcnsisting of
30 seconds of work and a 3O-secrcnd rest period. The subject was
seated with a stylus attached to a f'oot piece. D:ring the test tLre
subject attenpted to keep the stylus in crcntact wittr the target, wtrich
t47as an irregtrlar snpoth cula/e drawn on a rotating dn-rn. Ihe resul_ts
shcxued that the anor:nt of rearning on the task was significant but
less tLran that on pr:rsuit rotor tasks or large muscle coordination
tests.
since Eleishnran's work in the early 40's and 50's, progress in
the developrent of a nr:re functional interpretation of sk1II acguisition
2t
as it relates to tracking, has not been forthcorning. Ttrecretical
fonrn:lations by Acams (1), and rrDre recently by schmidt (421 , clo not
deal with tracking tasks. Ttre learning of tracking tasks is not
explained by theoretical trnsition statenents in any of the reocarnized
ttreories of rnotor learning (42) .
Despite the absence of tLreories ttrat appry to ttre rearnj-::g of
tracl<ing ski11s, Pew and Rupp's (40) r^rork provides sone insight ihto
tlre learning of tracking tasks. Pew (18:10) erphasized the point that
"it is the process-delay rather than any intrinsic d.iscontinuities
irrposed by the sr:Jcjects that p::oduces flrany of the gualities of hunan
tracking perforrnance." Poulton's (20) work supports the inportance
of predictability in enhancing tracking perforrrEulce. Sinply providing
the subject witlr a pursuit dispray produces better tracking perfor-
mance. Accordirig to Poulton (20:369) this increnent in perfonnance is
apparently the result of tlre subject's ability to "see the nr:venent of
the track directly, unconfounded by his own response function.rr
Ottrer than these generalizations, litt1e is knolsn about
tracking ski11 acguisition at this tine. SchrnidL (42) writes that he
is hopefur that his schenn theory of dj-screte notor learning may, at
a later date, be applied to the learning of tracking st<iIts.
umarY
I It was the purpose of tlris chapter to provide, an overview of
the research and conceptual l-iterature in the develogrent of foot-eye
coordination, vigilance, and tracking. The c-overage of the literatuie
was not all-inclusive but selective of the vast.anount of attention
tlrat has been given to each of these topi-cs.
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There was a deartli of infornntion on ilre dev-eioiTria:t of
foot-eye crcordj-nation i.n your)g chilCren. In sharip conLrast, rtn:ch has
been written about hand-eye coor:dinatioir tasks. contemgrc,:4ry au6\ori-
Lies suclr as Rarick (26) , Espenschade and Eckert (g), and cratty
(5, 6), however, write in 
. 
general terms about the n6turationa1 proc-
esses irrvolverJ in lear-ning fundanrental roveirrents of loconcLion such
as warki:rg, running, juping, etc. Espenschade and Eckert (B)
discuss the role of heredity, prenatal nlaternal- influences and d.if-
ferentj-ation and integration of the sensory-notor system. rtrey
crcntend that the irrfant proceeds systematically through fi.ve separate
stage.s in the developxnent of bipedai loconption. cratty (6) , in
contrast to Rarj-cl<, Espenscl-rade alrd Eckerb., ernphasi-zerJ the role of
reflexes in 'ihe developr,'ent of various rnrtor iesponses. piagetts (19)
work supports cratty's beiiefs. Refl-exes, piaget stated, form the
buildj-ng blocks for the developnrent- of nxlre irnt.re t14>es of behavior.
rn brief, the rr:tor developnen+- of young children is the result of the
integraUion of naturational and environnental forces.
Four major theories of vigilance were presented. Ttrey were
the: 1) inhibition, 2) expectanry, 3) acti.,raticn or arorisal, and 4)
filter theories. rnhibit-ion theorists, such as MackwortJr, contend
tJrat irerfonrance decrenrent takes place because the subjc.ct fails to
receive reinforcenent tLrroughout the vigilance task. D<pectanqr
theorists suggest that resi:onses to a signal aie rrore likely if the
siginal is nore predictable. rf the subject knows when to *pect the
signal he will be rore 1ike1y t-o respond to it ruhen it cloes occur.
Activation or arousal theorists postufate that perfornunce dec::enent
is due to too high or too lcnv an activation level. rn brief, they
 ´′lミ[「十1(:・if
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suggest that there is an optinn-un 1evel of arousal_ for each task.
Fil-ter theorists, 'such as Broadbent (3) contend that s.ignals are missed
because they are on11z partia[y re[ived by t]re subject. fn ot]rer
v'ords, ttre sulcject "blocks" or filters out certain stimul_i. sonre
authorities such as welford, refer to this process as selective
Poulton (20) classified tracking into five separate categories.
.Ihey were: 1) pursuit, 2) conpensatory 3) acquisition or discon_
tinuous step-fi:ncLion, 4) unpaced contour, and 5) paced contour tracking.
-rn pursuit tracking the subject is reguired to keep a stylus or
rnarker in une or in contact wittr a noving target. Ttre pr:rsuit
rotor is the nost frequently cited pursuit tracking task. conpen-
satory tracking reguires subjects to hold a nr:vi_ng elenerrt over a
fixed target. Acquisition or discontinuous trackjrg is sirnilar to
ccnpensatory tracking. rn acguisition tracking, hcxuever, both the
target and response narker begin superimposed but one of them jr-urq:s
to a new position. when ttris hapS:ens ttre subject is reguired to
superinpose the rnarker on the target once rrpre. pac.ed contour
'trackj-ng reguires the sr:bject to c-ontrol a rnarker superlnposed upon
a wiggly line as it 5:asses at a predetermined speed. unpaced contor:r
tracking, as il star tracilgr. reguires the subject to trace-a.star
while looking in a mirror. O:Iy two studies, Straub (43) and Klingnan
(50), were found in the literatur:e that had used the sane ski
sjmulator. Straub (43) established tire va1idit1, of the sirul-ator as a
test of skiing perfornrance using colrege age worren skiers and non-
skiers of different levels of ability. I0ingman (50) used tLre ski
sinn:lator to neasure the foot-eye ccordination of college age nnles,
attention.
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17 te 25 yea::s of age.
Much of the pioneer work in nrrtor perfornance was done by
Fleishrnan (9, 10) anc hi.s associates. rtrrough factor analysis they
identified 11 psychornotor abilities. of these 1I abilities nnny of
tho:n are used in fEceC contour tracking as requi-red in ski simulation.
control precision or the ab-iIity to nnke fine highly crcntrollerl
nn:ssular adjustrnents appeared to be one of ttre nost inportan.L
abilities required in ski sirmrlation.
The contents of this chapter clearly shcxo the need for studies
which attempt to assess the foot-eye coord.ination of young children.
At the present tjne there is a dearth of reliable and valid inforrna-
tion about the develotrxrent, naj-ntenance and,decline of foot-eye
c.oordination. rt is particularly important during the early years of
life as children attenpt to gain control of their nxrtor nechanisns.
Use of the feet. plays a vital role in enabling tLre'child to rnaster
skills such as walkilg, ruruLing, jr-rrping, and sr^linrning. These fi:nda-
nental npvenents of locrcnrrti-on enable ttre child to explore a'd crcntrol
his new environnent.
During the elenentarl school years children use their nptor
apparatus, particularly the hands and feet, to play va':ious individual
and qroup garres. ctrildren who perform welr in ganes and sports
usually bec.one accepted by their peers. Poor neuromuscular skil1 has
been said to be the cause of adjustnent problems. Serf concept and
acceptance of one's boCy and the way in which it functions should be
r,ajor objectives of contempora-rl physical education programs, parti-
cularly during the elenentary school years. providing teachers wiur
foot-eye crcordination data should enable them to individuali-ze their
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programs.  wit r¨磁 aiOl■rralv c01■1 n I∞t―eye c00rdilation probl¨
r｀ay be ai■ev ated or at ■east ■essened.  It is dl17｀ing the ear■y years
that chi■dren are rrDst in need Of specia■kin g Of education.  once
poor rrotor habits become esヒab■ish d it i  lrost difficu■t′ if nOt
工田pOSSible′ to elim直nate them.
 ｀   ― Mbtor coordinatiOn problars have also been assOc■ated tr■h
learn■ng disability prOb].ernso  Decrerrents in reading skil■
′ fOr
exple′ ハre thougilt tO be ■inked tO a fa■■1lre to master such bas■c
coordinatiOns as crawling′ creep■ng′ wa■king′ etc.  In brief′these
sk」.lls depend′ ■n part′ On the deve10pment Of the central nervous
systom。  工t is not surprising that fOot―eye and hand―eye coordinations
p■ay an コ町portant role in enab■ing the chi■d tO becOFpe COretent h
Ⅷhat have prev■01lqly been thOught to be cognitttve ski■ls.
,｀ 1・=t
Chapter 3
- PRffiDURES
Tnis chapter contains the procedures tLrat were used in tLre
selection of subjects, the collection of data, and the organizatj-on of
:
the data for statistical anarysis. the desigrn of the study is also
1.""f"aua 
along with the procedures used to establish the reliability
of the ski sirrn:Iator.
,:,' 
-' 
;
:' , '. ', Selection of Subjects
TLre sr:bjects (i\f=42) were selected randcnrly frcrn the ro11 list
of boys and girIs, ages 7,9, and 11 years, vrtro were pupils"at the
Enfield Elerrenta4z School-, Ithaca, New'York. Pup.ils i,t'ere listed
alphabetically by age and sex and then mmbered consecuti-vely. A
table of random nunrbers was used to select seven boys and seven girls
from each of the 7, 9, and 11 year o1d age grroups. Ttrus, ttre total
sarrple consisted of 42 subjects, 21 boys and 21 girIs.
Source of Data
Thre only source of data was the.elTor scores that each subject
obtained on the 10 ski simulation trials during the sec.ond of two
crcnsecuti,ve days of testing. These scores were the dependent variabl<:
of this study. Ten test trials were also given dr:ring the first day
of testing in an attenpt to elirninate the possiJcility of learning
effects found during a pilot study. They were not, however, used in
26
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the final statistical analyses.
Desigrr of Study
rhe investigatj-on was classifj-ed as expost facto, that is, the
factors tLlat had produced fcot-eye coordj-nation, forexang:re, natr:ra-
tional processes, had already operated. A 3x2x2x10 (age x sex x days
x trials) factorial analysis of variance design, utth repeated rrEas-
ures on two factors, enabled ttre investigator to test for foot-eye
ibbrdination changes across trials and betrveen clays for the children
of each sex at each age leveI. The .05 1eveI of sigrnificance was
selected for rejectron of tkre statistical hlpothesis posedinChapterl.
・
nS― ntS
The foot…eye coOrdination of subjects was determined by a ski
s■mulator (Ski lN Skore′Dukane Model #14A635′ Games DivisiOn of
Dukane cOrporation′ st. chttr■es′ Ilinois).  Figure ■ shOws the device
was 64 inches long′ 37.25 inches in width and 57 inches high.  The
stand■ng subject was postttioned on ski peda■s whi■e grasping the twO
handles located directly in front of him.  Movement of the pedals
p■oduced a change in the position of the simu■ated skier whj_le a belt
equ■pped with gates revolved もσward the subject.  This was simi_■ar to
paced contol】r track■ng′ as described by POulton (4■)。  Each tilre the
subject rrLSSed a gate an error scOre was recOrded by the investigator′
us■ng a hand calculator.  A speed control knob 10cated on tOp Of the
sim田正ator′ ne8r the handles′ e ab■ed the ■nvestigator tO regu■a e the
belt speed fOr each tria■.  one l cOns■sted of 20 revolutions of
tlle belt′ or 80 gates′ t a speed of 17.23 inches per second.
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rhe validity of tLre instrtrrent hac been establ_ished in an
earlier study by st-raub (43). Hcxuever, since his subjects were
college age fernales, tlte validity of the instrtment for boys and gir1s,
ages 7, 9, and 11 years, was not established. Thus, the validity of
tLre instrrrrent was established on the basis of face or rogical
validity for this study.
Ihe reliability of tlre ski sjnn-rlator was established by an
analysis of variance for repeated rrpasures. rhis nethod is appro-
priate for the establishnrent of reliabitity over a serj-es of trials
during one tesL a&n-inistration.
I4ethods of Data Collection
As nentioned previously, data were collected on two consecu-
tive days of testingr upon each of which ttre subject-s received 10
consecutive trials on the simulator. A ttrree nlinute rest period,
during which tine the subject was seated, was positioned between each
of ttre 10 trials. Ttre belt speed was rnaintained at 17.23 inches per
second for each triaI.
T\uc subjects entered the testing area at ttre sane tine. rro
enable the subjects to conplete the task in the approp::iate rnanner,
the specific instructions that follcx^/ were read by tlre investigator
prior to the initial testing session:
Ihis machj-ne is caIled a ski sirnulator. I am going to use itto see how well you can nove the little skier thrrough the openings
on the belt as it turns.
Ore person stands on the pedals and holds the handles. TLrelittle figure can be turned from side to side by turning the
pedals with your feet. l{hren the rnachirre is turned on the belt
wi11 revolve and you should tum the figr:.re so it passes through
the openings. They are called gates. After the first eight gates
|_
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. a gr-een light goes on and then if you make a rnistake a red lightwill flash. After B0 gates the machine will stop.
You will each get one turn to practice and then you wil1 have
slightil' slower speed than the r0 test triats. you wirl not be
. 
able to watch each other and you should not terl yor:r scores tottre otLrer [rerson. r will not talk to you during ltre test. you
rnay talk if you wisir but I will not answer you until thre test is
over.
Do you have any questions?
lJust before the first. three trials each day the follcrvring
statenent was read to each subject:
Renenrber, the first eight gates wil] not count, they are just
.. practice. r wil-] not keep score until the green light !oe= on.Don't worry about mistakes, just do ttre best you can; try to getttrrough as rrany gates as possiJcle. Ready?
Each subject received one practice triar at 10.2 ilches per
second at the begiru:ing of each of tlre tr,vro days of trials. Test
trials were given to one subject while the other was seated outside of
tlre testing area. A screen separated the resting subject from the
subject being tested. Thus, testing was individr.nlized with only the
investigator present.
l
' Organi-zation of Data
After each trial thre investigator recorded ttre subject,s
error score on the data cards which had been prepared for each subject.
Figr:re 2. shows the record for one subject during the second day of
testing.
Folrcnuing the conpletion of testing, data were praced on data
sheets and tLren key punched on data cards. To elirninate key pr:nching
errors cards were verified before statistical- analyses @an.
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Data Analysis
l,Iean error scores and standard deviations for each age group
(ages 7, 9 and 11 years) by sex were calculated. An Alio\a. of a fac-
torial- design with repeated neasures for trvo of the four factors was
used to determine if ttrere were statistically sign-ificant differences
in foot-eye coordination across trials, by age ancl by sex. t{hen
significant differences were for.urd, the Newrnan-Keuls procedure was
used to determine between group differences in rean error scores.
Ll
Chapter 4
RESULTS
It. was the purpose of ttris study to neasure ttre foot-eye
coordination of elenent-ar1z school age chitdren. The investigator
sought to deterrnine if boys and girls, ages 7,9, and 11 years,
differed in foot-eye coord.ination. Foot-eye coordination was measured
by a paced contour tracking task. TLre resulLs of this investigation
will be presented in tlris chapter.
The contents of tLr.is chapter will be structr:red according to
the major nu1l hypol$esis of this study. First, the investigator will
dissuss the reliability of the data, i.e., the day-to-day variation in
scores. Second, descriptive statistics will be covered, and th.ird,
inferential statistics will be presented.
Descriptive Analysis
Tab1e 1 shcx,vs tlre nean ski simuLation error sclores and their
standard deviations for boys and girls 7, 9, and 1I years of age
during Day 1 and Day 2 of testing. Ihese data shovq that tkre mean
error scores for botLr boys and girls decrease from Day 1. to Day 2 and
ttnt the standard deviations also were'srnaller, i.e., tlrere was less
variation in scores during Day 2.
As expected, the nean error scores for both boys and girls
tended to be a function of age, with older subjects recording fewer
error scores. The totals coltmm of Table 1 shows that a nean of
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26.95 errors rvas rede by subjects who were seven years of age, whiie
IIEan error scores of 17.46 and 8.04 were nade by subjects nine and 1.1
years of age, respective.ly. Hoarever, the hypothesized'differences
between boysandgirls at each age Ievel tendedtobe sright. ApparentJ.y,
as far as foot-eye qcordinatj-on is concerned, boyq and girls perform
egually well at each age Ievel.
Although thre differences in nean error score between boys and girls
was not gtreat, therangeofscores for boysateachagelevelwas substan-
tialIy largerthanforgirrs. TLre rangeofscores for rnales at agesl,9,
and 11 years was 35, 27, artd 18 errors, respectively. For girIs, the
range aic7,9, andllyears was 26, 19, and15errors, respectively. Girrs
seemto be less variable in their foot-eye crcordi-nation perforrnance than
boys of similar age. And, as nentioned previously, with increasing age
both rnales and fernales sho,v less variability in foot-eye coordir:atlon.
. Reliability of Data
As mentioned in Grapter 3, the reUability of data were
deterrnined by the ANo\a technique. Day 1 and Day 2 error scores were
analyzed together and then separately to deterrtrine if a trend effect
was present across the l0 trials. Analysis of Day 1 and Day 2 scores
shcxsed that there was a substantial l-earning effect. Tire nean,error
score for Day r was2l.60 vrhereasfor Day 2 it was onry 12.75. All
groups of subjects, regardless of age; significantJ-y decreased their
rrEan error scores on Day 2. Hcx,{ever, the yor:nger the subject, the
npre variation was shown in day-to-day error scores.
since ttre AIICVA analysis for days reached statistical
significance (.05 level), it was decided to drop Day 1 scores from the
Factorial Analysis of Variance of Ski Simul_ationError Scores on Days I and 2 for Boys anCGir1s 7, 9, and 11 years of Age
-Sources of Variati-on df FMSSS
Between Subjects
Ages
Sex
Age x Sex
SubjecLs With-in Groups
,''.-
Within Subjects
Days
Age x Dalzs
Sex x Days
AgexSexxDays
Days x Subjects Withr-in GroupsItiaIs
Age x Itials
Sex x Ttials
AgexSexxTrials
Ttia1 x Subject Within Groups
Day x Trj-als
AgexDaysxTtials
SexxDaysxTtials
AgexSexxDaysxTyials
Days x TYials x Sex Within
Groups
Ilotal
2
■
2
36
51′642。47
76.60
688。39
20′839◆82
25,82L.23 44.614
75.60 <1
344.1.9 <1
578.88
l
2
1
2
36
9
■8
9
18
324
9
18
9
18
324
839
16′473.94
1′352。06
58。67
97.62
4′492.63
8′534。00
802.73
264.45
392.62
6′336.21
5′■33.57
460.98
315.79
239。97
7′478.27
125′625。79
16′473.93
676.03
58.67
48.81
124.08
948◆22
44.60
29.38
21.82
■9.56
570.40
25.61
35。09
■3。33
23。08
132. 003
5.42b
I
1
48.483
2.28D
1. s0
t.t2
24.7L4
1.11
t.52
1
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final analysis. There sinply was toc ru-rch lea_rning -.-aking place
ourjng Day .t to obtain a true pict'.:re of the subjects' foot-eye
coordination. support. for this decision was forthcorning from the
analysis of Day 2 sc.ores. Analysis cf variance cf Day 2 scores
across the 10 trj-aIs did not produce a signifi.Tt F value. rt vras
concluded that a sigr:ificant learning effect was not present during
Day 2 and that these scores were the base perfol:nnnce levet of
students.
Inferential Analysis
rnf'erential statistical proceclures were utilized to detemr_j.ne
if differences in descr:-ptive statistics were due tc chance or whether
siginificant differences (.05 level) exist-ed arrpng the groups at each
age leveI. lvnc factorial analyses of variance prcgraflts were eonputed
to ansuer these guestions.
Table 2 shovrs the results of AIIO\ZA. when Day ] and Day 2 scores
were pooled for all subjec'i:s. The results of the 3x2x2xl-0 (age x sex x
days x trials) ANO\ZA showed that statistically significant differences
existed for ttre age, days, and trials conponents. That is, as
expected, on the average, older subjects made fewer errors. The
significant F v-arue for days indicates that subjects, at all age
revers, nade fewer errors on Day 2. And, fina1ly, there existed a
significant difference in error scores from trial to trial_.
rnteraction effects (T'abre 2) were also found for aEe x days,
age x trials, and days x triars. subjects at clifferent ages rnade
significantly different nean error scores from Day 1 to Day 2. The
age x trials interaction indicates tlnt suJcjects of different ages
,,|
3B
nade signrficantly different IIEan error scores fronr trial one tlrough
trial 10. TLre days x trials interaction effect shows that there was a
significant difference j-n scores across trials during Day I and Day 2.
ldo othrer interaction effects were present.
As indicated above, because of the significant iearning effect
present on Day 1, only hy 2 scores were used for analysis purposes.
Table 3 shcxars the 3x2x10 (age x sex x trials) ANO\A for Day 2 error
scores. As shovni, only the nain effect for age reached stetistical
significance at the required .05 IeveI. As epected, subjects
decreased their error scores significantly as they 5s.aflie o1der.
Tab1e 3 also shows 'Lhnt there tdere no differences betweer: boys and
girls in their IIEan error scores at each of t}re three age levels. fne
se>( corponent and age x sex interactj-on faild to reach statistical
significance.
Thre lrlettran-Keuls procedr:res were used to locate between groups
differences for the sigrnificant F value for.rnd for the nrain effect for
age. Table 4 shows that sigrnificant dj-fferences (.05 1eveI) were
found only between the nrean error scores for seven and 1l year o1d boys
and girIs. It was concluded ttrat subjects differed only i-n foot-eye
coordlnation at seven and 11 years of age. There were no differences
in foot-eye coordination between subjects ages 7 to 9, and 9 to 11
years.
On the basis of these analyses the rnajor nuII hypothesis of
tJ.is study was rejected. There existed statistically sigrnificant
dj-fferences in foot-eye coordination anrcng elenentary school age
children aL 7, 9 and 11 years of age.
39
Between subjects
Age                               2     18′684.98     9′342。4   39.50a
Sex                   -         l          o.54         0。54 く■
Age x'Sex                       2        52■.25  260.62      ■.10
Between Subjects Within         i;
Groups                        36      8′514.25   236.51
Within Subjects
Trials                          9        330.81        36.76      1.95
Trials x Age                   18        167.42         9.30       <■
Trials x sex                    9        125.25        13.92       <1
Trials x Age x Sex             18        398.33        22.13      1.17
Trttals x subject Within
CrOupS                       324      6′122.13    18。90
Tbta1                       419     34′864。96
*Tab1e 
3
Factorial Analysis of Variance.of Ski Simulation
Error Scores on Day 2 for Boys andGirls 7, 9, and 11 years of Age
Sollrces of Variation          df        ss            Ms          F
tsigrrifi"ant beyond .001 Level.
Suumnarlz
rt was the pur?ose of this chapter to present the results of
tlr-is study. Descriptive anci inferential statistical procedures were
utilized along wj.thr.tabuJ-a-r analyses. As expecteri,, tlre nrajor ilull
hlzpothesis of no significant difference an'ng elenentarlz scrrocr age
children .in foot-eye coorclina'Lion at 7, 9, a:rd 11 years was rejected"
with increasing age, foot-eye co.crdinati-on improved significantr;y.
Differences in foot-eye cocrdination arnong boys and girls were not
founcl. fnere existed, hcx,+ever, a trencl towaro ress -yariabirlty in
the foot-eve.,ccordina{:ion arTpns girls than boys at each age 1evet.
Becausr.: of significaht Iea:=ring effects ciurirg r_he first clay
of testing, tJ:ese data'rrere not used in ttre finar analysis. Day 2
scores were by far npre reiiabre. support for making tLr-i.s decision
was provided within the corrtents of this chapter.
“
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Table 4
Nervrnan-Keu1s Conparison Arr:ng Ski Sinrulator
Error Scores for Boys and Girls
7, 9, and 11 Years of Age
YeArs
7            X3           8。04  --           9。42 18.91★
9・    ■    ■7.46          -―-  9。49
■l            X.          26。95
?
??
??
??
??
?
?
?
??
?
（?
★p< .05
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In this chapter the investigator will conpare tLre results of
tle present investigation with those of other researchers who have
studied the sane or si:nilar phenonena. Since conparative research
data regarding foot-eye coordination were not available, this dis-
sussion will focus largelyonthe crcnceptual literatr:re pertaining to
thre developrent of foot-eye coordination aIIDng boys and girls 7 to
11 years of age. -Plore specifically, ttre contents of this chapter will
include sections on (I) the developnrent of foot-eye coordination,
(2) tracJ<ing. (3) vigilance, and (4) inplications for elenentarlz
school plrysical education teachers.
@! sqgt-gy_e_ Coord ination
The npsL obvious finding of this study was that threre was a
steady j:provenent j-n foot-eye coordination witlr advancing age.
TLrese data show that J-1 year oId boys and girls had superior foot-eye
ccordlnation to seven year oIds. This f.inding wasnotunexpected sj-nce
Rarick (26) , Espenschade and Eckert (8), and Cratty (5,6) ail agreed
ttrat there is a rapid increase in notor ability as children gain
control and use of the large nn:scl-es of the trurr}< and extrernities.
Perhaps the nost unexpected finding of ttris study was that
there were no sigmificant differences in the foot-eye coordirntion of
boys and girls aL 7, 9, and 11 years of age, as Ileasured by the ski
sinrulator. Although conparative foot-eye coordination data were not
42
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available, boys are usual1y -"hought to be superior to gir-1.s in m:tor
ability during rnidCle chiklhood. For exatrple, boys se-,ren io 11 years
of age near-ly alrvays 
"ssserf 
girls of the sdlre age in overarm throrving
for distance. fLris Cifference in tLrrowing perfornance, which contin-
ues to increase as children natr:re, IIEIy be a result of tJ:e influence
of our culture. Eioys are encouraged from an earj-y age io'b.'e nrrre
active and a'chl.e1ig; girls are taught to be IIDre passive, to be
"ladylike. " Arnnons, Alprin and Annpns (29) investigateo the rela.tion-
ship of age and sex to pursuit rotor po:fcnnance j-n children in gr-_ades
3, 6, 9, 11, and 12. They for:nd a rnarked o*,rera1l irnprovenenL in
proficienry acqomtrnnying each age period, rvith boys showing arr
irrcre-asj-ng superiority or,'er girls. TLre perfor:IlElnce of girls declined
from girade 9 to grade 12. CI:ranging cultural rralues rnay, hotvever,
alter the above findings as participa.tion in sports for girJ-s becones
nr:re socially acceptable.
A possiJcle explanation for ttre fail-r:re of thj-s study to find
sex differences in foot-eye coordination is that bo1,5 and girls
utj-lize similar .leg novanents dr:ring the early years. Ittey run, jmp,
gaIlop, and ride birycles. Cultural factors seem to be nore specific
beti,rreen the sexes regarding the use of tlre allns. tror exarp]e, until
recently, nr:st girls were noi invoh'ed jn nnle dominated sports such
as baseba1l, track, and crew. It has been considered ladylike to use
a racket to play temis but not the hand to play handball. Both sexes
use the legs in sinLilar tasks dwing the formative years, hcwever.
Since ski simulation requires basically the use of the feet and legs,
this nay erplain why sex dj-fferences were nct found
tt+
Itacking
conparative da+-ie were not found in which boys ar:d girls 7 , 9,
and 11 ye;rrs of age were used as subjects in tracking stud.ies. As
nentionea in cLrapter 2, ttrere was a dearttr of infornatj-on on the
develolxrent of foot-eye crcordination arrDng young child.ren. studies
by Straub (43) and l0ingrnen (50), using crcllege age subjects, rnay not
be used for conparative purposes. Both jlvestigations, however,
established the ski simurator as a valid device for neasuring tlre
skiing performance of nale and fernale ski-ers of college age.
As nentioned in Chapter 2, ski sirnulation rnay be classified
as a paced contorrr tracking task. subjects were reguired to rrDve a
..'.,
miniature skier through a series of 80 gates on a notor driven belt
tLrat noved 17.23 inches per second. rt is possiJcle tLr,at this task
iequired considerable anticipation since the rniniature skier must be
naneuvered into a position which will nrake it possiJcl-e for it to be
directed ttrrough a second oncorning gate vtrriIe being steered ttrrough
ttre jnrrediately approaching gate. If the subject does not antibipate
correctly and adjust tlre skier's position, many errors (rnissed gates)
are rnade. Perhaps learning to anticipate was the reason why a signif-
-icant 
learning effect was for:nd. over trials one tlrrough 10 during the
first day of testing. It is hypothesized that once anticipation was
nastered there was significantly better perforrnance. Ttre results of
ttris study support the above statenent. During the second day of
testing fewer errors were nade and there was not a signi-ficant learning
effect over trials.
rn srun, ski sjnn:lation is a paced contour tracking task that
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rec{uires what Fleishnnn (34) caI1s control precision or the ability to
coordinate the npvenents of a nurnbr of ljmbs si:rn:ltaneously. In this
study, the subject was recluired to coordinate his feet so that he
could keep the rniniature skier on the track-
Anticipa.tion, referred to above, is called rate control by
Fleishnnn (3a1. He defined the term as the ability to nske continuous
anticipatory nptor adjustrents to a constarttly noving target. Of
Fleishnran's 11 psyclronotor abilities, control precision, multilj:nlc
coordination and rate control were ttre only conponents which seened to
be utilized in ski sinmlation. Perhaps there are other crmponents,
yet to be identified, th,at play an inportant part in success in ski
sinnrlation. Hcx,vever, Fleishnran's (34) sr-unnary of the underlying
dinensions of novenent reactions Seems to apply to tkris skiIl. "The
ability to nake snpoth coordinated nrrvements, at a- gilren rate, in a
rhythrnical fashion, In a particular sequence, and along a specified
track" (34:438) is the essence of the underlying dirrension of ski
simulation. The conplexity of tracking i-s perhaps the reason lfhy
ocntenpora4' theorists such as Mams (1) , ani Schrnldt (42) have not,
inctuded it in their theories of notor learning. In support of tJlis
generalization, Schmidt (42) writes that he is hopeful that his
schema theory of discrete notor learning may, at a later date, be
applied to the learning of tracking skills
Vigilance
T,he results of ttris study do not crcnfirm or negate any of the
theories of vigilance posed in Chapter 2" It is, hovrever, clearJ-y
evident that alertness for the detection of critical signals when they
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occul- pl-a),ed an irTportant pa-rt jl slci s:'m:ration Lrerfol:nance. Straub
(43) relnrted tJ:rat at very slow sirrmlation speeds (10,2 inches l:er
seocnd) , for exanple, subjects appeared to bec.one bored with the task
and perfonnance decrenents occurre<i. Tlris observaticn is supported by
Adams' (1) cronterrtion that the hrmnn operator's iapacity for detectj-ng
critical. events decreases over time. Deese (32), a prorninent
ttrediist, believes that this decline in vigilance over tine is caused
by a fal1 in the arousal or activation. Since physioj.ogical data were
not obtained from ttre s,.rbjects in ttris investigation, Deese.s premise
can'not be accepted or rejected. Neither can Mackporth's (48) belief
that vigilance decline is caused by a lack of reinforcement be
substantiated. However, if r,.nnipulation of the rni-n-iature skier
through ure gates served as rej-nforcenent for the subject, it is
possi-bIe that reinfcrcernents do not occur fast enougir at slow sjnn-r-
lation speeds. Obviously, ncrtivation of the subject is an irrrportant
varlable thrat can influence performance.
Thre results of this study do not provide supporbing evidence
for an o<pectanry ttreory of vigilance. Since subjects did not know
when the task would end, the tend spurt' phenonenon was not present..
That is, tfle subjects' perforrnances did not inprove as they neared tLre
end of the task. However, providing subjects with kncxrrledge of
results rr}ay uncover evidence for the opectanqg view posed by
Broadbent (3). Confirnation of this belief awaits further research.
rn brief, since this irrvestigation was not designed to test
theories of vigilance, it is not surprising that support for or
against theories were not found. rntuitively, one can say tlnt vigi-
lance is an inportant variable underlying ski sj:m-rl-ation perfror.rance.
Ttre extent of the contribution of vigilance, hcrwever, can not be
determined from the results of this investigation.
Inplications for Elerrentarlz School Physical Education
- Traditionally, in the United States, enq:hasis has been placed
on the developnent of hand-eye rather than foot'eye croordina'ijon
skiIls. In this society children are invrolved in a garle cult'.:re that
requires such skilIs as catching, batting, and throling, all hand-eye
croordination tasks. C)n1y recently have lead-up garIES such as line and
circle soccer been used to develop foot-eye coordination. Perhaps
this lack of erphasis on the developnent of foot-eye coordination in
our school-s is the reason why tLre United States does not usually excel-
in international cornpetition in such sports as soccer. I,Iore inpor-
tantly, hovrever, the failure to develop foot-eye crcordination skills
nay be associated with a nr,unber of learning disabrlities, including a
child's perception of his body irnage. AltLrough definitj-ve data are
lacking, there seems to be a relationship between acadernic perfornrance
during the primarry years and the child's ability to use lds body in
the gross notor skilIs of walking, jtnping, rururing or skippingr"all
foot-eye coordination tasks.
Data were not available so that the foot-eye perfornnnces of
the children used as suJcjects in this study could be compared with
subjects of similar ages in other parts of the United States.
Itrerefore, generalizations nay not be rnade about ttreir profi-cienqg or
lack of it. A11 that nay be said is that children 7, 9, and 11 years
of age rrprove in foot-eye coordination with advanci.ng age and that
sex differences were not found at each of thre three age 1eve1s.
4B
Ttre resul.ts of +-his study suEgest that physical education
programs for boys and girls 7, 9, and 11 lzears of age nay bre c.oeduca-
tional in nature. Ihis generalization does not irrply that children
shourd not be separated by sex for sone activitiesr e.g., foou:all
tlpe ganes. The resul-ts, however, do suggest that gj_r1s 7, 9, and
11 years of age are as capabre as boys of perfondng foot-eye cocrdin-
ation skilIs. And, as nu:ntioned above, our culture should perhaps
place greater err.phasis on ttre devetopnu=nt of notor skills which
requi-re c.,oordinatj-on of the feet and eyes since nra:ry skills, e.g.,
driving a car, in adult life require these nntor components.
Sumarry
ft was the purpose of this chapter to d.iseu-ss the iindings of
this study. Attention was focused on the developnrent of foot-eye
coordination, trackilg, vigilance, and inplications for ej-elnentarlz
sclrool physical education prograrns. Since conparative data were not
available, the irrvestigator was unable to draw definitive conclusions
about tlrc foot-eye coordination of the children who sqrzed as sr:bjects
for this study. However, these results clearly shcxp that there was
a gradual irprorrenent in foot-eye coordination with advancing age and
that sex differences arpng boys and girrs 7, 9, and 11 years of age
were not found. Mditiornlly, these data suggest that eienentary
physical education progralns that involve foot-eye coordination skills
nray be coeducational in nature.
Support was not provided for theoretical positions found in
the tracking or vigilance riterature. since this study was noi:
designed to test theories of tracking or rrigil.ance, lack of support
r.'' t'
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shotud not be rziewe.d as a weakness of this ilvestigaii-on. Confirnntion
or negation of these theiori.es awaits further research.
Chapter 6
. 
SUMMARY, CO\Cf,,USIONS }iI'JD RECOIEIENDATTONS
The ontents of thi-s chapter w-iIr ..i-ncrude an overvi-ew or
stnmnarY of this study, c-cnc1usions, and recqnnendations for further
research.
St'rtrnaqr
rL was tLre purpose of this investigation to determine the
foot-eye coordination of children 7, 9, and 11 years of age. since
there was a dearth of inforrnation on thj_s topic, tJre resurts of the
study contributed to the child grro',rrth and develolnient literature. I.ilO
other studies were fotrnd in which researchers had measurerl cre foot-eye
coordination of young children of elenentarlz schocl age.
subjecLs (|i=42) were selected randomfy from boys and girrs l,
9, and 11 years of age who were attending the Enfield Erementary
school, rthaca, New york. There were boys and girls assigrned to each
age grroup- Foot-eye coordination was assessed by a sk:'. sinrul-ator
(Ski 
'N Skore, D:kane }4cdel 14A635, C,anes Division of D.:kane Corpora-
tion, st. Charles, rllinois). Each subject- nas tested on tlro ocnse-
cutive days during r^trich tine he received 10 trials on each day. A
triar crcnsj-sted of the nanipuration of a miniatr:re skier through B0
gates which revolved on a nptor driven belt at a speed of 17.23 inches
per second. Each tjne a subject rnissed a gate a red light flashed and
the error was counted on a hand carculator. Thre subject's score was
50
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the total ntnrJ:er of gates missed, after 'r-ire first eight practice gates,
on each of the 10 trials. sr:bjects were tested individually under
oontrolled c'onditions by the investigator. Between trials subjects
were seated away from the testing area. The forrnat for the secpnC day
of testing was the sane as Day 1. one practice trial was given at a
belt speed of 10.2 inches per sec.ond each day. After each trj-ar the
subject was inforrned of his error score (gates rnissed).
Results were analyzed b1z neans of a 3x2x2x10 (age x sex x days
x trials) AI,lo\A with repeated neasures on tra]lc of the factors" Day 1
scores were eliminated because of a significant (.05 level) across
triars learrring effect. Thus, final analyses invorved only Day 2
scores. htren significant differences were for:nd, the Ner-lnan-Kue]s
procedures were used to locate betveen $:oups differences.
Statistically siginifj.ca-nt foot-eye crcordination differences
(.05 lerref) were found for the factor of ages. post-hoc conpari-sons,
however, produced s-ignificant differences only befween the ages of
seven and 11 years. Differences in foot-eye crrcrdination were nct
found between seven and nine year o1d children nor between nine and
11 year ol.d chr-ildren. sex differences in foot-eye coordination
not founcl between boys and girls aX 7, 9, and 11 years of age.
investigator concluded that foot-eye coordination inproves with
advancing age and that there were no siginificant differences in
were
The
foot-
eye coordination arnong boys and girls aL 7, 9, and II years of age.
Irlithin
were made:
Conclusions
limitatj-ons of this study, the followingconclusionsthe
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1) With advancilg age, i*rere was a steady inprovr*nent in
foot-eye coordination of boys and girls 7, 9, and i-1- years of age.
-'. 2\ At'each age level, boys ar:d girls 7, 9, and li years of
age pcssessed sj:niIar fcrct-eye ccordination.
Recr:nnendations
TLre ski simulator used in tJ:is study vras for:nd to be a useful
tool for assessing ttre foot-eye crcordjnatj-on of young children.
Sr:icjects enjoyed perforrni:rg the task of nnnlpuJ-ating a rniniatr:re skier
tl:nough gates (cpenings) that apI:eare<l on a nctor driven belt that may
be run at various speeds. And, silce there is a dearth of infornntj-on
on foot--eye crcordination, other investigations should be undertaken.
Ihese studies are as folIol,/s:
1) Tire developnent of foot-eye coordination should be
assessed at other age levels, especially at age 13 when irrportant
physiological changes take piace i:r fenrales.
2) The ski sirrn:lator may be used to creterrnine the effective-
ness of varj-ous experinental treatments, €.9., perceptual nptor
programs, designed to Srrprove foot-eye coordination.
3) As a training device, the ski s-inn-rlator rnay be used to
inprove foot-eye cooroination.
4) Itre "end spurL" phenonenon rrEr1, be investigated by reans of
the ski sirm:lator. Subjects rnay be provided with the infornration that
they are nearing the mnpletion of the task to deterrnine if their
perforrnances irrprove .
5) Cross cultr:ral studies should be rnade of the developrent
of foct:eye coordination anong boys and girls at various age levels in
〕?
?
??、???「
????
the Lhitdi States and abroad.
6) The foot-eye coordination of normai chr-i-ldren shou]d be
conpared to those children who are having various learning p::oblems.
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